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Platinum in the limelight
‘Legally Blonde: The Musical’ turns the stage pink
By Megan Caron
Staff Writer

When Elle Woods chases her boyfriend
to Harvard, she finds that she might not fit
in with the rest of the students there — but
being true to yourself is the new pink, right?
Company Carolina’s “Legally Blonde:
The Musical” will open Friday at Historic
Playmakers Theatre. This musical is one
of Company Carolina’s largest productions
ever, featuring 25 cast members, 13 production staff members, 30 set changes and more
than a dozen musical numbers throughout
two acts. There will be singing, dancing and
there will definitely be a whole lot of pink.
“Legally Blonde” follows the story of
Woods, Delta Nu sorority president and
University of California-Los Angeles fashion merchandising major. She finds herself
in the midst of a rough breakup and is
determined not to give up on love. Woods is
played by sophomore business administration major Jessica Hoffmann.
“I feel like Elle lived in a bubble for a long
time, and because she was blessed with great
genes and looking pretty, no one has ever
really pushed her, and she has never really
needed to be pushed,” Hoffmann said.
Hoffmann spent two years of high school
living 20 minutes outside of Malibu, Calif.
She said her experiences in Southern
California helped her understand the culture that Woods comes from and how that
would have shaped her character.
“Legally Blonde” includes singing, dancing
and laughs, but the musical explores Woods’
journey as she chooses between staying true
to herself and being taken seriously.
“Throughout the show, you’ll learn that
Elle is herself, but once she gets to Harvard
she thinks she has to change to fit in with
all these serious lawyer people, but what I
learned is that ‘being yourself never goes out
of style,’” said junior biology major Taylor
Ballard, who plays a sorority member.
Junior mathematics major Edgar Harrell
has directed other Company Carolina
shows for the past three years before taking on “Legally Blonde.” He said one of the
challenges for the production has been recreating the set within Historic Playmakers.
“If you’ve seen the Broadway set (for
‘Legally Blonde’), it is magical: it flies, it rolls
around on its own and there are remotecontrolled staircases, and all of that is just not
possible in a student production,” he said.
“But at the same time we can do something that is just as exciting without the
magical pieces, and that way it lets you
focus on what the production is doing rather than focusing on the spectacle.”
Senior music major Will Hawkins, the
musical director for “Legally Blonde: The

Atul Gawande
selected as
graduation
speaker
He is a noted surgeon, novelist and
medical safety advocate.
By Farhan Lakhany
Staff Writer
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Jessica Hoffmann plays Elle Woods in Company Carolina’s “Legally Blonde: The Musical.”

bend and snap with elle:

DTH ONLINE: Head to dailytar-

heel.com to go behind the scenes of
the production with a video and photo
gallery.

Time: Friday through Sunday at 7 p.m.
and Sunday at 2 p.m.
Location: Historic Playmakers Theatre
Info: http://on.fb.me/17NTVxM

Musical,” usually performs in student theater, but he decided to take the opportunity
to try out the production side instead.
“Performing is one thing, it’s cool and
fun and dandy, but I love getting to know
what the music means and what you are
trying to bring out with the music besides
just music,” Hawkins said.
The involvement of the entire cast in
production decisions was important to
Harrell in the directing process.

“It’s the idea that all of us are putting
this together, we’re putting (the show) on
together,” Harrell said.
“Legally Blonde” combines humor and
musical numbers in a lively production, but
the show has a message that the cast and production staff hope will inspire audiences.
“You don’t have to fit the mold, (Elle)
doesn’t fit the mold — she’s a valley girl
who is really, really smart and she’s going to
be a lawyer — and that’s what I want audiences to leave with: feeling positive about
who they are,” Hoffmann said.

Carolina blue robes, a stadium celebrating on
Mother’s Day and Dr. Atul Gawande await the
graduating class of 2014.
Gawande, who will be the commencement
speaker on May 11, 2014, holds two teaching positions in Harvard Medical School and
Harvard School of Public
Health. In addition to his
career as an endocrine surgeon, he is the author of three
best-selling books on medical
safety.
His latest book, “The
Checklist Manifesto: How to
Get Things Right,” is a pioneering work written with the
Atul Gawande is
aim to improve patient care
the class of 2014
and surgical efficacy.
commencement
“He has so many good
speaker. He teaches
things that the students will
enjoy,” said Ron Strauss,
at Harvard and is a
executive vice provost and
renowned surgeon.
chief international officer at
UNC and a member of the
Commencement Speaker Advisory Committee.
“He is innovative, he is an outstanding writer
and thinker and he is global. He is a good teacher, he has been involved a little bit in political life.
He is just an amazingly well-rounded, interesting
guy.”
Gawande is also the co-founder and chairman
of Lifebox, a nonprofit organization dedicated to
reducing surgical deaths across the globe. He was
also the recipient of the Rhodes Scholarship and
was a MacArthur Fellow.
Former Chancellor Holden Thorp drove
Gawande’s selection, and the committee unanimously recommended him on Sept. 13, 2012.
Chancellor Carol Folt said in a statement that

See COMMENCEMENT, Page 7

Trustees OK
nighttime
parking fee
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Tar Heels search for bowl eligibility
UNC needs a win
against Old Dominion
Saturday for eligibility.
By Kevin Phinney
Staff Writer

Old Dominion comes to town
Saturday, bringing with it a talented quarterback that leads a
high-powered spread offense.
It’s a situation eerily similar
to North Carolina’s week leading up to the game against East
Carolina on Sept. 28.
The Tar Heels were headed to
face Virginia Tech the week after
the Pirates brought their spread
offense to Kenan Stadium. UNC
suffered a meltdown against the
Pirates and gave up a whopping
55 points in a 24-point loss.
UNC has a big ACC game

next week against rival Duke. It
would be easy to overlook the
Monarchs this Saturday as an
easy win — a win the Tar Heels
need to become bowl-eligible.
And though coach Larry
Fedora has only mentioned the
early-season letdown against
the Pirates once this week,
it’s apparent that some of the
players are making the comparisons themselves.
Senior defensive back
Jabari Price said after practice
Wednesday that he specifically
doesn’t want to repeat that
performance.
“We don’t want to mimic
ECU, another ECU performance
in our stadium with another
spread offense,” Price said.
A key in ECU’s 55-point
explosion against the Tar Heels
was because the Pirates got a
big performance from their

quarterback, junior Shane
Carden, who threw for 376
yards and three touchdowns,
adding three more touchdowns
on the ground.
Carden’s statistics look a lot
like those of ODU quarterback
Taylor Heinicke. Both complete
more than 70 percent of their
passes, and both have thrown
for at least 29 touchdowns this
season. Heinicke’s gaudy numbers are no surprise — he owns
the Division I record for passing
yards in a single game with 730
last season.
Heinicke’s talent is not lost
on Fedora, who was quick to
praise the quarterback’s skill.
“I tell you what, he is a very
talented young man,” Fedora
said. “He can extend plays,
he’s got a great arm, he knows

See FOOTBALL, Page 7

The board also approved a $350
hike in graduate student fees.
By Amanda Albright
University Editor

dth file/chris conway
Senior defensive back Jabari Price has
61 tackles this season, including five
tackles in the win against Pittsburgh.

He spent a majority of the fall semester
fighting it, but Student Body President Christy
Lambden ended up hesitantly approving a fee for
students to park on campus at night.
In the Board of Trustees’ last scheduled
meeting of the year on Thursday, the full board
approved the contentious $10.40 nighttime parking student fee, along with $350 in additional
fees for all graduate students.
“That is not something I support, we should not
put any extra weight on students,” Lambden said.
“I did put support on the $10 night parking fee
very reluctantly. It was either this or the permit.”
A tuition proposal approved Thursday raises
student fees by 1.7 percent. The UNC Board of
Governors must still approve the fees.
Among the approved fees was the parking
fee that was met with disapproval from student

See BOT, Page 7

Things do not happen. Things are made to work.
john f. kennedy
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Kalhor visits nasher
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A commode fit for Kanye West

R

From staff and wire reports

apper Kanye West seems to be taking digs at anyone who
breathes these days, but now victims of his rants are striking
back — and it’s beautiful. When West said Zappos.com only
sold “shit product,” the online shoe store followed up with an
admission of guilt that yep, the company now sells a literal “sh-t product.”
A toilet is available for a cool $100,000 on the site, but don’t worry, the
shipping is free. “Interested in buying sh-t product? You’ve come to the
right place! This is the throne, everyone has been watching,” the product
description reads. And just in time for the holiday season, it truly is “the
perfect gift for the man that has everything.” Now Kanye, go sit on it and
think about what you’ve done.
NOTED. In advance of the 130th HarvardYale football game, Harvard students had
a little fun by posing as “real Yale students” and giving tours.
If UNC students were to do this at
Duke (please), they should probably tell
tour groups that Duke University was
actually supposed to be in New Jersey.

QUOTED. “When I asked why he would
want me to do that he said, ‘We have
an open relationship, she’s mad about
Clooney and I can’t get him so I’m asking
you.’”
— Gary Tate, a George Clooney lookalike who was offered $8,000 by a man to
sleep with his wife. Tate declined.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
today

The Pepper’s Paintings
(exhibit opening): Celebrate
the arrival of a new art exhibit:
19 portraits by local artist Scott
Nurkin depicting native North
Carolinian musicians. Previously
the visual centerpiece of Franklin Street’s now-closed Pepper’s
Pizza, the collection will take up
permanent residence in Hill Hall.
Refreshments will be provided,
and DJ SK, Jodi Kimball, will play
music from featured musicians.
Time: 5 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Location: Hill Hall Rotunda
UNC women’s soccer vs.
Indiana: Cheer on the Tar Heels
as they take on the Hoosiers in
the second round of the NCAA
Championship.
Time: 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Location: Fetzer Field

“Legally Blonde: the Musical”:
Company Carolina presents an
onstage musical rendition of the
beloved comedic film. Performances will also take place on
Saturday and Sunday. Tickets are
$5 and can be purchased in the
Pit or at the Memorial Hall Box
Office.
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: Playmakers Theatre
Club Night with ChocQuibTown: Afro-Colombian hip-hop
collective ChocQuibTown will
turn Memorial Hall into a dance
club with its funky flavors.
Time: 9 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Location: Memorial Hall

Saturday

Beats by Dr. Sax (performance
showcase): In commemoration
of author Jack Kerouac’s novel,

“Dr. Sax,” members of a student
ad hoc performance troupe will
pay homage to the Beat Generation and the improvisational jazz
rhythms it was inspired by.
Time: 8 p.m.
Location: Looking Glass Cafe
UNC football vs. Old Dominion
University: Cheer on the Tar
Heels as they take on the Old
Dominion Monarchs at home. To
purchase tickets, visit goheels.
com.
Time: Noon - 3 p.m.
Location: Kenan Stadium
To make a calendar submission,
email calendar@dailytarheel.
com. Please include the date of
the event in the subject line, and
attach a photo if you wish. Events
will be published in the newspaper
on either the day or the day before
they take place.

COrrections
• The Daily Tar Heel reports any inaccurate information published as soon as the error is discovered.
• Editorial corrections will be printed on this page. Errors committed on the Opinion Page have corrections
printed on that page. Corrections also are noted in the online versions of our stories.
• Contact Managing Editor Cammie Bellamy at managing.editor@dailytarheel.com with issues about this policy.

Like us at facebook.com/dailytarheel

Follow us on Twitter @dailytarheel

K
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ayhan Kalhor plays the kamancheh, a
Persian fiddle. He performed at Nasher
Museum during Doris Duke’s Shangri-La
exhibition on Wednesday. Kalhor is an Iran native
and world-renowned musician.

POLICE LOG
• Someone committed
automobile theft at 1709 High
School Road between 1 p.m.
and 3:35 p.m. Wednesday,
according to Chapel Hill
police reports.
The person stole a tan
2006 Toyota Highlander, valued at $15,000, and its keys,
reports state.
• Someone trespassed at
5623 Fordham Blvd. at 7:51
p.m. Wednesday, according to
Chapel Hill police reports.
The person refused to leave
the Red Roof Inn, reports
state.
• Someone stole a license
plate at 307 N. Columbia
St. at 8:28 p.m. Wednesday,
according to Chapel Hill
police reports.
The person put the stolen
license plate on another vehicle, reports state.
• Someone reported a
suspicious condition at 101

Cardiff Place at 9:15 p.m.
Wednesday, according to
Chapel Hill police reports.
Possible gunshots were
heard in the area, reports state.
• Someone reported a
suspicious condition at
716 Lea Court at 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday, according to
Chapel Hill police reports.
The person heard a strange
noise outside her residence,
reports state.
• Someone reported a loud
noise at 227 Ashley Forest
Road at 1:55 a.m. Thursday,
according to Chapel Hill
police reports.
There was loud music
coming from an apartment,
reports state.
• Someone reported an
irate passenger on the bus
at the 1800 block of East
Franklin Street at 4:35 p.m.
Tuesday, according to Chapel
Hill police reports.

Did you know the most active
community Roommate Board is on

HeelsHousing.com?
Find...
� A place to live...
search by distance from the Pit!
� Roommates
� Links to community resources & more!

make it easy on yourself...
visit HeelsHousing.com TODAY!
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No end in
sight for
Rogers Road

‘Time stopped’

Towns, county discuss the fate
of sewer extensions in the area.
By Holly West
Assistant City Editor

out,” he said.
When Wallace returned to Chapel Hill, he,
Blanchard and Ethridge worked to assemble
page 1, settling on a simple layout with
Kennedy’s image inside a black frame. Just
before they sent it to press, printing shop
foreman Charlie Campbell suggested the
addition of a headline: “1917-1963.”
“We put the paper out to press and it
rolled,” Wallace said.
In the days after the assassination, life at
UNC grew quiet and somber. A memorial service was held, flags were lowered, a basketball
game against Duke was canceled, students
moved slowly forward into a new America.
Alongside his wife and a few friends,
Blanchard went to Washington, D.C., to
attend Kennedy’s funeral, arriving in a capital full to bursting with Americans hoping to
get in a final goodbye.
Blanchard called in a story about the
funeral to The Daily Tar Heel, and to this
day he can recite the conclusion he wrote
word for word: “Suddenly the tears you had
thought were spent flooded forth anew, and
the night was incredibly sad.”
Now retired from a New Jersey government
job, Blanchard remembers the pain of fall 1963.
“Even now as I tell you about it I get a
little sad,” he said. “I see and I know it and I
remember it, but there’s still kind of a little
wall of insulation. We will never know to
what heights he would have led us, and what
he did leave was so impressive.”
Though half a century sits between the
JFK assassination and the current lives of the
journalists who covered it, Wallace said the
events of that day endure in his work.
“Whether you’re a reporter or a photographer, I think everything is a product of your
experience.”

The Historic Rogers Road Neighborhood
Task Force spent nearly two years working
on recommendations for how to improve
the historically black and low-income community, but government officials don’t yet
have a plan for how to apply them.
Carrboro has already approved the recommendations, but Chapel Hill hasn’t. At an
Orange County Assembly of Governments
meeting Thursday night, Chapel Hill Town
Council member Matt Czajkowski said the
towns need to start taking action.
“Until we start talking about funding, all
we’re doing is talking,” he said. “It’s about
time we stop talking.”
The task force’s recommendations include
a plan for extending sewer and water services to the Rogers Road neighborhood. The
cost of the plan, $5.8 million, will be shared
among the three jurisdictions. Carrboro will
pay 14 percent, Chapel Hill will pay 43 percent and Orange County will pay 43 percent.
Chapel Hill is still working on securing
funding for its portion of the project.
“Money isn’t just sitting on the ground to
be picked up,” said Chapel Hill Mayor Mark
Kleinschmidt. Additionally, Chapel Hill
must approve an extraterritorial jurisdiction, known as an ETJ, to contribute money
to the project. The council is scheduled to
decide on the ETJ at a January meeting.
The county has not yet been able to
approve the recommendations or commit
funding to the project because of an ongoing EPA investigation into the treatment of
residents in the neighborhood.
But Alderman Damon Seils said the
EPA complaint is not an issue. He cited an
email from the county attorney that said the
Rogers-Eubanks Neighborhood Association
has agreed to drop the complaint if the task
force recommendations were adopted.
Whatever the status of the investigation, Orange County Commissioner Mark
Dorosin said it’s time to move forward.
“The EPA could take a month, it could
take a year,” he said. “There are folks in this
community dying every week who have been
waiting for sewer and water for a while.”
Chapel Hill Town Council member Jim
Ward raised concerns about some Carrboro
residents having access to a portion of the
sewer line paid for by Chapel Hill.
“It seems like you’re asking Orange
County and Chapel Hill to pay for infrastructure you’re obliged to provide,” Ward
said to Carrboro Mayor Mark Chilton.
Chilton said Carrboro was not obligated to
provide infrastructure to those homes.
“There’s a huge amount of potential growth
and revenue for the town of Chapel Hill.”
County and town managers will work on
a plan for how the municipalities can move
forward and present it at a joint planning
meeting in early 2014.

university@dailytarheel.com

city@dailytarheel.com
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President John F. Kennedy received an honorary degree from UNC at Kenan Stadium in Chapel Hill on Oct. 12, 1961, two years before his assassination.

Daily Tar Heel alumni recall the death of a president
DTH ONLINE: Visit dailytarheel.com

By Cammie Bellamy
Managing Editor

Halfway down the stairs leading from the
Daily Tar Heel offices to the ground floor of
Graham Memorial was a landing with a television. Jim Wallace stopped for a moment
to glance at the screen, taking in Walter
Cronkite’s solemn face.
Wallace needed to get to Franklin Street
quickly to photograph mourners for the next
day’s paper, but he paused. He stood listening
long enough to hear Cronkite say the words
that everyone in the DTH newsroom had been
stuck on for minutes — the president is dead.
When shots rang out in Dealey Plaza on
Nov. 22, 1963, the ringing didn’t stop in
Dallas. That afternoon, journalists across the
nation — and at UNC — scrambled to rewrite
newspapers while coping with their own
grief. Whether or not they stayed journalists
in their lives after the assassination of John
F. Kennedy, those who covered his death still
recall the urgency of that day 50 years later.
Gary Blanchard — along with David
Ethridge, one of The Daily Tar Heel’s two coeditors in the fall of 1963 — found out about
the assassination in the newsroom.
“I remember I was up in the office of the
Tar Heel on the second floor of Graham — at
the time it was the Student Union,” Blanchard
said. “And as we watched (the television), the
words came across: ‘Dallas, Texas, 1:06-orsomething p.m., the president has been shot.’
We were so stunned. Things just began to be
a big rush after that.”
For Blanchard and everyone at the paper
that day, the next several hours were a blur
of rapid-fire questions: “What do we put on
the front page?” “Was it Cuba or Russia?” “Do
we have pictures on file of Kennedy?” “How
many shooters were there?”
“What happens next?”

to see 1963 editions of The Daily Tar Heel
and video from the day of the John F.
Kennedy assassination.

When Wallace returned to the newsroom
from Franklin Street, his camera full of
images of Chapel Hill’s grief, Blanchard and
Ethridge told him it would be one of his old
pictures that would run on front the next day.
“I had photographed Kennedy in 1961
when he spoke at Kenan Stadium,” Wallace
said. “We made proof sheets — it took up less
than half of a 35 mm frame. And I asked
Dave what size he wanted it and he said he
wanted it full-sized. I went down to the basement of Graham Memorial and was able to
make an 11-by-14 print.”
A couple of blocks away, freshman Jock
Lauterer was just getting to work at The Chapel
Hill Weekly printing office, which was also
responsible for printing the DTH. Lauterer,
who also worked as a photographer for the
DTH, said his memory of the day starts and
ends with him learning about the assassination.
“I just remember fade to black — everything just stopped, Kurt Vonnegut’s bug in
the amber,” said Lauterer, now a lecturer in
the UNC School of Journalism and Mass
Communication. “Time stopped, the air is
sucked out of the room, it’s the end of innocence.”
Soon after, Wallace also arrived at the
printing offices to have a plate made of his
photograph for page 1. But the largest plate
The Chapel Hill Weekly could make was
8-by-10 — too small for the dramatic tribute
the DTH editors had planned for the paper.
Undeterred, Wallace rushed to The Durham
Morning Herald in The Daily Tar Heel’s truck.
“Of course they were filled up to the brim
making their own plates for the next morning, but somehow or another they worked it

Colombian group brings ﬂair
ChocQuibTown will perform
at Memorial Hall as
part of CPA’s season.

The University is now
one of three associated
in The Trust program.

By Rupali Srivastava
Staff Writer

Hip-hop’s bold beats meet
Colombian patriotism in a performance Friday that is sure to have audience members dancing the night away.
Latin Grammy-winning hip-hop
group ChocQuibTown will bring its
unique style and energy to the stage
at Memorial Hall as a part of Carolina
Performing Arts’ season.
“I started hearing about them
around four years ago,” said Stephanie
Zayed, sophomore international
student from Colombia. “They stand
out because they’re not the typical
Colombian band — they mix genres,
and they’re just fun.”
ChocQuibTown is primarily a
group of three members, Tostao,
Goyo and Slow, who have known each
other since they were young. They
perform a style of music they call
Afro-Colombian hip-hop funk.
Tostao and Goyo said their mission was to make accessible the styles
of Latin American and, specifically,
Afro-Colombian people.
“Slow always says, ‘We try to play
music that will make people dance,’”
Goyo said, with the help of a translator.
Tostao said ChocQuibTown wanted
to represent Colombia and AfroColombian culture, while still making
music about universal themes.
“It’s like food,” he said through a
translator. “There are these ingredients that we all use, but we have a distinct flavor because of the hands that
we use to make it.”
Many of the group’s songs explore
the situations of the less wealthy,
Colombian patriotism and just having fun. In preserving the culture of

UNC partners with
NFL on health care
By Madison Flager
Staff Writer

dth/sarah shaw
ChocQuibTown, a Colombian hip-hop group, will perform at Memorial Hall Friday.

See the show
Time: 8 p.m. tonight
Location: Memorial Hall
Info: Student tickets start at $10.
Visit carolinaperformingarts.org

their region, ChocQuibTown creates
upbeat and contemporary music that
people of all ages enjoy.
“Their music is a fusion of different cultures and works well with
the mission of our work to promote
awareness and richness of cultures,”
said Josmell Perez, coordinator of
the Carolina Latina/o Collaborative.
A club night Thursday, featuring
two local disc jockeys, reflected the
dance party vibe ChocQuibTown produces, while the show Friday will be a
more traditional musical show.
“I hope that people will walk away
with an appreciation of the vividness of their style and how the artists
really celebrate and infuse it in their
music,” Perez said.
CPA Marketing Manager Joe
Florence said CPA decided to bring
ChocQuibTown to UNC because of
the group’s accessibility and infectious energy.

“This performance in particular
allows us to reach out to different
audiences, whether that is Latino
people or young people or people who
like salsa or hip-hop,” Florence said.
Zayed said the band’s loyalty to
Colombian traditions and identity is
what makes it especially popular.
Tostao said the group has performed a few times in the United
States, and it was important to do
so to bring Colombian culture to
America like America brings its culture to other parts of the world.
“We actually have a really big fan
base in Wilmington ... We played
there in 2006, and they sung along
to all of our songs in Spanish,” he
said.
ChocQuibTown represents Latin
American culture, the fusion of
genres and a wish to connect with
people from all across the world.
“It’s cool that we’re here because in
one of our songs, ‘Los Tenis,’ we mention North Carolina blue. It’s in the
rap,” Tostao said.
“We’re really excited to be here
and bring Afro-Colombian and Latin
American style to this campus and
just make everyone dance.”
arts@dailytarheel.com

Entrusted with the well-being
of former NFL players, UNC’s
Brain and Body Health Program
will expand in December.
The NFL Players Association
announced UNC as one of three
partners last week in The Trust, a
program that focuses on the health
and success of retired players.
The program provides retired
players with health assessments,
financial advising and other services to help them transition out
of the NFL and teach them how to
lead a healthy and successful life.
Jeff Saturday, UNC alumnus
and The Trust’s midwest captain,
said UNC was chosen because
of the school’s history with
researching sports injuries.
“(UNC has) seen and dealt
with many issues that our former
players are and will continue to
deal with,” he said in an email.
“Their partnership with The
Trust will only strengthen the
ongoing effort to improve players’ quality of life after football.”
The UNC arm of the project
is led by Kevin Guskiewicz, who
has been studying sports concussions and working with retired
football players for more than
10 years. He is also one of the
founders of UNC’s Center for the
Study of Retired Athletes.
Karla Thompson, a clinical
neuropsychologist who will work
with The Trust, said Guskiewicz
is an expert on the health care

that the NFL Players Association’s
program is providing.
“I have no doubt that the
reason UNC was chosen as one
of the three sites is because of
Guskiewicz’s work with both
the Players Association and the
NFL,” she said.
The initiative expands on
UNC’s existing Brain and Body
Health Program that began a year
and a half ago by adding an internal medicine evaluation and a
sports nutritionist to the program.
Thompson will gauge retired
players’ current cognitive and psychological functioning, performing
tests that measure attention, concentration, learning and memory.
“I think one of the most pressing concerns for retired football
players at this point is the question of whether they are at risk for
developing some form of dementia
down the road,” Thompson said.
The NFLPA estimated there
could be up to 500 players a year
evaluated, Thompson said.
The Brain and Body Health
Program will begin seeing former
players in December and expects
to be running full scale in January.
The Trust also supplies some
monetary support for health services utilized. Previously, players
who came to the Brain and Body
Health Program had to pay out
of pocket if their insurance did
not cover full costs.
Program Manager Jonathan
Defreese said players have
earned the right to receive health
care.
“These guys, just like any of
us, have different health issues,”
he said. “We enjoy working with
them.”
university@dailytarheel.com
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Juggling her new responsibilities
After an ACL tear derailed a college soccer career, Indi Cowie changed roles
By Logan Ulrich
Staff Writer

The sun shines in a cloudless sky on a perfect November
day. The air at Fetzer Field
pulses with excitement as
the North Carolina women’s
soccer team warms up for its
opening NCAA tournament
game against Liberty.
But possibly the best player
in the stadium is not on the
field.
Indi Cowie steps through
the gate from the field into the
stands to watch the game. The
sophomore stands out from the
other women with her aboveaverage height and pink tennis
shoes. Give her a ball, and her
standout athletic ability will
quickly become apparent as
well, but not in the usual sense.
Cowie ranks as one of the
top soccer freestylers in the
world — a sport that revolves
around performing tricks
with a soccer ball and any
part of the body.
She holds the world record
for the most heel taps in a minute with 102, and Barcelona
star Lionel Messi picked her as
the winner of the FIFA Street
World Street Champion contest. She performed at halftime
of a Chelsea vs. Manchester
United game in London in
front of 76,000 fans and
appeared in an advertisement
for the Champions League
shown in 58 countries.
“There aren’t too many
people in the world who can
do what she’s doing,” said
coach Anson Dorrance.

Dream come true
Soccer runs through the

bloodlines of the Cowie
family. Cowie’s grandfather
played for a professional team
in Scotland and she says she
grew up walking with a soccer ball. She played soccer
with organized teams from
a young age, and although
she didn’t play for her high
school, she competed on boys’
club teams.
“My dad played professional
soccer, so we talked about soccer, played soccer all the time,
it meant everything to us,” said
Logan Cowie, her father.
At a young age, Indi Cowie
saw another world-champion
freestyler, John Farnworth,
perform in England. Inspired,
she returned home to North
Carolina and immediately began practicing in her
garage for hours every day.
“For me it was a completely
different sport,” Cowie said. “I
loved doing both and wanted
to take both as far as I could.”
Growing up nearby in
Cary, Cowie says she spent
her childhood looking up to
former UNC players like Mia
Hamm, whom she now knows
personally. So when UNC
began recruiting her to play
soccer, Cowie couldn’t imagine
saying anything but yes.
“It’s been my dream to
come here, I grew up going to
games as a kid,” Cowie said.
“It was a no-brainer for me.”

A Messi start
As her freestyling suggests,
Cowie possesses a natural flair
with the ball similar to Messi,
one of her favorite players.
“In terms of mastering the
ball and mastering the game,
she was truly unique in that

courtesy of indi cowie
Indi Cowie performed at halftime of a Chelsea vs. Manchester United game. She’s an undergraduate assistant coach for women’s soccer.

area,” Dorrance said.
Cowie lacks exceptional
speed and quickness, which
Dorrance said could have
held her back from the highest level of the sport. But, like
Messi, Cowie’s love for the
ball set her apart. Dorrance
believes a bond with the ball
plays a key role in creating
a successful soccer culture
and a winning program, and
Cowie’s technical mastery
drew him to her as a player.
However, Cowie barely
received the chance to show

what she could do. In an exhibition game during the spring
of her freshman year, Cowie
tore her ACL.
She redshirted her freshman year and rehabbed
through the fall, but her soccer prospects faced a somber
reality. If she continued
playing college soccer, she
had a 40-percent chance of
retearing her ACL. She had to
decide if she could risk it.
So this spring, Cowie
walked into Dorrance’s office
and told him she wanted to

retire from college soccer.
“After about six seconds, she
could sense my genuine support for her,” Dorrance said.
“I knew what her ultimate
dreams and goals were, and I
think as a soccer coach, I have
to support her in that.”

The other side of the ball
Cowie remained on the
team as an undergraduate
assistant coach, as Dorrance
hoped her love for the ball
would still prove contagious.

Now, instead of taking the
field with her teammates
against Liberty, she’s watching from the stands.
Cowie believes she made the
right choice — she wouldn’t
have told the legendary
Dorrance she had to retire otherwise. She had once said she
couldn’t choose between her
collegiate career and freestyle,
but the injury changed that.
“I couldn’t put that at risk,”
Cowie said.

See COWIE, Page 5
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DTH PICKS OF THE WEEK

The Lowdown on saturday’s Game
Old Dominion
vs. North Carolina

The DTH sports staff and one celebrity guest compete to pick the winners of the biggest
ACC and national college football games each week.

Last week
Record to date

Kelly Wolff is this
week’s guest picker.
She’s taking over as the
new general manager
of The Daily Tar Heel by
way of Virginia Tech’s
Collegiate Times.

picks, putting them in once everyone else
has finished theirs. His sneaky strategy stems
from his quiet nature.
“Except I’m not quiet at all,” he said.
“Especially when the Redskins are playing.”
It’s worked in his favor as he leads all DTH
pickers with a 70-26 record.
Dodson went 6-2 last week and correctly
predicted Duke to defeat Miami. Miami has
certainly had its struggles throughout the
duration of the season, but for some reason a
handful of guest pickers still believe in them.
Pryor trails Dodson, while Senior Writer

Jon LaMantia has also put up consistent
performances throughout the course of the
contest.
This week’s guest picker is Kelly Wolff, The
Daily Tar Heel’s new general manager.

Brooke
Pryor

Aaron
Dodson

Daniel
Wilco

Grace
Raynor

Michael
Lananna

Jon
LaMantia

Kelly
Wolff

5-3
68-28 (.708)

6-2
70-26 (.729)

5-3
63-33 (.656)

5-3
67-29 (.697)

5-3
62-34 (.646)

5-3
69-27 (.719)

4-4
70-26 (.729)

It was another wild weekend in college
football. What else is new?
We all thought Virginia Tech would beat
Maryland and most of us thought Stanford
would be able to squeeze past USC. We
should’ve known when the College Game
Day crew very aggressively put on Trojan
gear that we were doomed, but Sports Editor
Brooke Pryor did manage to pick that one
correctly. Pryor went 5-3 last week and trails
the guest picker, as well as one of her assistants, Aaron Dodson.
Dodson has been quiet lately with his
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UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
UNC
Duke
Duke
Duke
Duke
Duke
Duke
Duke
Miami vs. Virginia 	Miami	Miami	Miami	Miami	Miami	Miami	Miami
Boston College at Maryland 	Maryland	Maryland
Boston College	Maryland
Boston College Boston College Boston College
Minnesota vs. Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Baylor at Oklahoma State	Oklahoma State	Oklahoma State
Baylor	Oklahoma State	Oklahoma State
Baylor
Baylor
LSU vs. Texas A&M	
LSU
Texas A&M	
Texas A&M	
LSU
Texas A&M	
LSU
Texas A&M	
Arizona State at UCLA
UCLA	
UCLA
UCLA	
UCLA	
UCLA
UCLA
UCLA

8-3

12:30 p.m.
Kenan Stadium
Broadcast: ACC Network

5-5, 4-3 ACC

HEAD-TO-HEAD
UNC rush
vs. ODU
front
seven

With Marquise Williams at quarterback and
a healthy Romar Morris, UNC has utilized
a read-option rushing attack for 175 yards
per game, including the Tar Heels’ first
200-yard rushing game against Virginia at
home two weeks ago. Edge: UNC

UNC pass
vs. ODU
secondary

Since Williams took over at quarterback, the
UNC offense has shifted from a pass-heavy
approach to a more balanced approach.
Williams has thrown for modest yard totals
in his two starts, but Old Dominion averages
241.3 opponent passing yards. Edge: UNC

UVa rush
vs. UNC
front
seven

Old Dominion features a dual-threat quarterback of its own in Taylor Heinicke, who’s
flanked by two capable runners in Cam
Boyd and Colby Goodwin. But UNC is playing its best defense in recent weeks, allowing only 46 yards at Pitt. Edge: Push

ODU pass
vs. UNC
secondary

UNC’s secondary has struggled at times
this season, including giving up 313 yards
against Pitt. Heinicke holds the Division I
record for most passing yards in a game
with 730, and completes more than 70 percent of his passes. Edge: ODU

UNC vs. Old Dominion
Duke at Wake Forest

The Bottom Line — North Carolina 31, ODU 24
Compiled by Michael Lananna and Kevin phinney

COWIE

from page 4
Still, sitting at Fetzer Field
watching her teammates play,
the longing in Cowie’s eyes
is evident. She talks about
wanting to come to UNC, play
on Fetzer Field and for the
national team in the World
Cup, but then trails off.
Several factors played into
Cowie’s decision. While she
loved both soccer and freestyle,
the increased chance of injury
from playing soccer could take
away both her passions. NCAA
regulations also prevented

Cowie from taking full advantage of the opportunities her
freestyle talents provided her.
While she had received
permission to both play soccer
and pursue a professional freestyle career, the NCAA limited
what opportunities she could
pursue to brand herself and
forbade her to use her name or
image to promote herself.
“Her freestyling career
needed to take off,” Dorrance
said. “Some of the stuff she
does at the international level
is truly remarkable, and she
should get paid for it.”
Cowie currently runs free-

MEN’S SOCCER: north carolina 1,
south florida 0

Survive and Advance

style clinics and continues to
build her brand. She markets
herself using the word “individual,” a play on her name.
“It means to just follow
your heart and dreams and be
yourself,” Cowie said. “Don’t

let anyone influence you in
a negative way. Do what you
believe is right, follow your
dreams and don’t let anything
get in the way of who you are.”
As one of first women to
make her mark in the sport,

Cowie hopes she can serve as
an example to other girls looking to begin freestyling and
push the sport’s popularity.
“She’s got this pioneer
spirit and this intrepid attitude towards constructing

this brave new world for her,”
Dorrance said. “I think that
she can do something incredible with her life in a niche
that is raw and new.”
sports@dailytarheel.com
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dth/spencer herlong

he North Carolina men’s soccer team
snapped a two-game losing streak with a 1-0
defeat of South Florida in the first round of
the NCAA tournament. Freshman Omar Holness
scored in the fourth minute to seal the win. Visit
www.dailytarheel.com to read stories on the game.

some artists travel the world for inspiration

others don’t need to.
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DTH office is open Mon-Fri 8:30am-5:00pm

Line Classified Ad Rates

Deadlines

To Place a Line Classified Ad Log onto
www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds or Call 919-962-0252

Private Party (Non-Profit) Commercial (For-Profit)

Line Ads: Noon, one business day prior to publication
25 Words ....... $18.00/week 25 Words ....... $40.00/week
Extra words ..25¢/word/day Extra words ...25¢/word/day
Display Classified Ads: 3pm, two business
EXTRAS: Box: $1/day • Bold: $3/day
days prior to publication
BR = Bedroom • BA = Bath • mo = month • hr = hour • wk = week • W/D = washer/dryer • OBO = or best offer • AC = air conditioning • w/ = with • LR = living room

Announcements

For Rent

For Rent

Help Wanted

NOTICE TO ALL DTH CUSTOMERS

Deadlines are NOON one business day prior to
publication for classified ads. We publish Monday thru Friday when classes are in session. A
university holiday is a DTH holiday too (i.e. this
affects deadlines). We reserve the right to reject, edit, or reclassify any ad. Acceptance of ad
copy or prepayment does not imply agreement
to publish an ad. You may stop your ad at any
time, but NO REFUNDS or credits for stopped
ads will be provided. No advertising for housing or employment, in accordance with federal
law, can state a preference based on sex, race,
creed, color, religion, national origin, handicap,
marital status.

www.millcreek-condos.com
Get a Jump Start on Housing for Next Year!

MERCIA RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTIES

is now showing 1BR-6BR
properties for 2014-15 school
year. Check out our properties
at www.merciarentals.com
or call at (919) 933-8143.

Child Care Wanted
AFTERSCHOOL CHILD CARE NEEDED for 3
children ages 8, 12, 14 in Chapel Hill, Durham
area. Weekdays 2:30-6pm. Sophomore or Junior preferred. 919-621-0110.

For Rent

LOOKING FOR FUN, ENERGETIC sitter for our
11 and 9 year-old daughters during the week
2:30-5:30pm starting December 2. If you enjoy
spending time with kids, please contact us. afischer@nc.rr.com.

SHORT TERM LEASE AVAILABLE. $625/

mo. Includes utilities. Minutes from
campus on 5 free buslines. Best deal in
town. Call or email now. 919-933-0983,
spbell48@gmail.com.

For Rent
FAIR HOUSING

ALL REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL advertising in
this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status, or national origin,
or an intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination.” This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising
which is in violation of the law. Our readers
are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis in accordance with
the law. To complain of discrimination, call
the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development housing discrimination hotline:
1-800-669-9777.
AWESOME 6BR/6BA TOWNHOUSE. Perfect
for you and your friends. Free parking,
no permit required. Hardwood floors, tile
kitchen, dishwasher. W/D included. Largest bedrooms in town, wall to wall closet
space, built in shelving, extra storage. 5
free buslines. Minutes from campus. No
smoking, no pets, no drugs. Only 2 left.
$475/mo. per bedroom. Call now! 919933-0983, spbell48@gmail.com.

HELP WANTED!

COUNTRY SETTING OFF HWY 86, lovely
3BR/3BA (1BR with bunks) has a large shady
lot good for pets, Warm great room with fireplace and cheery kitchen, hardwood floors, 2
car garage, mud room. $1,300/mo. Fran Holland Properties: fhollandprop@gmail.com or
call 919-630-3229.
2BR/2.5BA OAKS CONDO: Backs up to golf
course, Living room with fireplace, dining
room, Walk, bike or bus to Meadowmont
and Friday Center. $910/mo. Fran Holland
Properties, fhollandprop@gmail.com or text
919-630-3229.

AWESOME 6+ BR IN CARRBORO! Available
June 1. 3,000 square feet. Walk to Greensboro
Street bus, Weaver Street, etc. 6BRs up plus 1
or 2 down, sunroom, pool room, and bar room!
Hardwoods, carpet, dishwasher, W/D, carport.
No dogs. $2,800/mo. Call 919-636-2822 or
email amandalieth@att.net.
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1ST. 3BR/2BA on 1/2
acre in town, A and T buslines stop in front
of house, walk to Foster’s, Luche Tigre and
Triangle Yoga. Hardwood floors, stainless appliances, W/D, renovated master bath. Fenced
yard with fire pit, $1,450/mo. +deposit, pets
negotiable. Call Josh, 919-932-6740.

2BR/2.5BA townhome on busline. Convenient
to downtown Carrboro and UNC campus in
Canterbury Townhomes. W/D, large closets,
working fireplace, friendly neighborhood.
Available partially furnished if needed. Only
$690/mo. Includes water. Pets require deposit.
Current tenant would stay but is relocating out
of state: it’s a great deal! Call 919-428-4589.
AVAILABLE NOW: Walk to campus, 2BR/1BA
Remodeled house at 115 Cole Street. Hardwood floors, dishwasher, AC, W/D, water included. $850/mo. plus deposit. 919-389-3558.

Announcements

floor plan with hardwood floor and
fireplace in great room, kitchen, large
master suite and bath, 2 car garage.
On busline, pets negotiable with fee.
$1,395/mo. Fran Holland Properties.
Email fhollandprop@gmail.com for pics
or text 919-630-3229.

For Sale
BOOKS: AFTER CATASTROPHIC biological
warfare, we may not agree on what nature is
or what civilization is. ‘Wilderness,’ a science
fiction novel, is by Alan Kovski. Available via
Amazon.com.
BOOKS: WHAT WILL we become, years from
now? Better or worse? Fools, victims, fortunate
souls, survivors in dangerous times? Read Remembering the Future, science fiction stories
by Alan Kovski. Available via Amazon.com.

SPECIAL YEAR END PRICE! $214,900
3BR/3.5BA townhome, 125 Mallard
Court. near UNC. First floor master, new
laminate floors. Private setting, cul de sac.
919-358-3520, lrostami@fmrealty.com.

Start up to $.41/mi
Home Weekly or Bi-Weekly
90% No-Touch, 70% D&H
CDL-A 1 yr. OTR exp. Req.

877-705-9261

Travel/Vacation

Help Wanted

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK

$189 for 5 DAYS. All prices include: Round trip
luxury party cruise, accommodations on the
island at your choice of 13 resorts. Appalachia
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com, 800-867-5018.

LEASING CONSULTANT: Seeking detailed
oriented person with customer service experience. Must be able to work weekdays and
weekends. This is a part-time position, candidate must be willing to work 18-24 hrs/wk.
Email resume to matt@ticonproperties.com or
fax resume to 919-489-8621.

Announcements

Announcements

Announcements

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

2x3 Heelshousing - your search.crtr - Page 1 - Composite

Your search
for a place to live
just got easier.

Deadlines for
Monday, Dec. 2nd
issue:
Display Ads & Display Classifieds Monday, November 25 at 3pm
Line Classifieds - Tues., Nov. 26 at noon

Deadlines for
Tuesday, Dec. 3rd
issue:
Display Ads & Display Classifieds Tuesday, November 26 at 3pm
Line Classifieds - Mon., Dec. 2 at noon

We will re-open on Monday,
December 2nd at 8:30am

Search for apartments by bus route, number of rooms,
price and even distance from the Pit!

www.heelshousing.com

Aries (March 21-April 19)
oday is an 8 -- For the next month, with
the Sun in Sagittarius, it’s easier to explore new areas. Your capacity to follow
orders right now helps you grow. Don’t
overspend out of guilt. Love is on the upswing. Enjoy delightful moments.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
oday is a 7 -- Concentrate on your studies
for the next month so you can rest easy
during the holidays. You’re becoming
more interested and interesting. Don’t forget to collect an old debt. And don’t sweat
the small stuff. Friends help out.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)
oday is a 9 -- It’s time to gather up your
harvest, as much as you can. Decorate
your castle. It’s easier to spark innovation when you get your team involved.
Let friends talk you into trying something
really different.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
oday is a 9 -- Your feelings are intensified,
and so is the amount of work ahead. It
could seem overwhelming. Take frequent
breaks. For the next month, it’s easier to
make money, and your status rises. You
get what you want at home.

Gemini (May 21-June 20)
oday is a 7 -- For about a month, let
your partner take the lead. Share your
feelings, and also listen. If you’re doing
all the talking, slow down. Abundance
leads to overload. Learn a management
trick. Communicate and share.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
oday is a 8 -- It may not look like it just
now, but for the next month, you have an
advantage. Study with confidence. You’re
not afraid to take risks when you’re committed. Spend, but do so wisely; don’t
waste money now. Listen at keyholes.

Cancer (June 21-July 22)
oday is a 9 -- It’s a very busy month
ahead! Your capacity to make money is
higher than normal, and so are temptations to spend. Make sure to end with a
positive balance. Provide well for family.
Let someone else cook.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
oday is a 9 -- A lack of funds could
threaten your plans. Save where you
can, spending only on what furthers your
career or special project. For about four
weeks, finish up old business. Don’t eat
too much. Family pulls together.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
oday is an 8 -- You’re on top of a cloud,
full of ideas and passion. Get grounded,
or you may float away. Make time
for love, fun and games over the next
month. Sleep well. This increases the
odds that ideas get realized.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
oday is a 8 -- There’s more than you
thought there would be, despite the circumstances. Your team is red hot and
ready for action. If you don’t know how to
proceed, don’t be afraid to ask for directions. Talk to your talented partners.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
oday is a 8 -- There’s not a moment to
lose. Prioritize obligations so that you’re
not overwhelmed. Take one step at a
time. You’re lucky now, especially sensitive, and passions percolate. Spend time
outdoors or in meditation. Draw, write
and record.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
oday is a 9 -- Focus on your career, and
don’t look back. See how your network
can support you in getting your ideas into
action. Clean up messes when they occur.
Serve others without compensation. Perform an anonymous good deed.
(c) 2013 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES, INC.

Download the FoodFinder App Today!

Hungry?

www.dailytarheel.com
click on classifieds

If November 22nd is Your Birthday...

YMCA YOUTH BASKETBALL volunteer coaches
and part-time officiating staff are needed for
the winter season (January thru March, 2013).
For additional information, contact mmeyen@
chcymca.org or 919-442-9622 ext. 138.

LOST & FOUND ADS RUN
FREE IN DTH CLASSIFIEDS!

The fastest way to place
your classified ad.

Your vision inspires, and communication comes easily. Take a long-term approach with love and money.
Pay down debt and save. Nourish and deepen
cherished partnerships. Patience, compromise and
listening take you higher. Explore new concepts,
cultures and philosophies, and share insights.

RED ROBIN DURHAM 15-501. Now hiring parttime employees Need extra $ while in school?
If you’re a strong team player, a good communicator, you have strong work ethic and would
like to work in a fast paced, fun environment…
come join our team! Apply online at www.redrobin.jobs today!

QUESTIONS
About Classifieds?
Call 962-0252

Online
Classifieds...

HOROSCOPES

HEALTHY SUBJECTS OF Northeast Asian

Place a Classified Today!
dailytarheel.com/classifieds

The Daily Tar Heel office will
close Tuesday, November 26th
at 5pm for Thanksgiving

YMCA YOUTH BASKETBALL volunteer coaches
and part-time officiating staff are needed for
the winter season (January thru March, 2013).
For additional information, contact mmeyen@
chcymca.org or 919-442-9622 ext. 138.

descent (e.g., Chinese, Japanese, Korean) in age ranges 18-29 or over 50
wanted for research study investigating the sense of touch in evaluating
skinfeel and the feel of creams and
liquids. $16/hr paid. Contact Steve
Guest (room 2152, Old Dental Building) at steve_guest@unc.edu. The
study has been approved by the UNC
Biomedical IRB (11-0040).

SPACIOUS 3BR/2.5BA DUPLEX offers open

AVAILABLE JANUARY 1ST

SWEETEST JOB EVER

Homes For Sale

DRIVERS!

BIKE OR WALK TO CAMPUS FROM 6 Bolin
Heights. 3BR/1BA house is complete with
hardwood floors, W/D and a great location for
students. $890/mo. Email Fran Holland Properties, fhollandprop@gmail.com.

Volunteering

Sugarland on Franklin Street is hiring! We offer
great pay, a guaranteed schedule and awesome coworkers. Smart, fun, responsible students should stop in or email their resume and
availability to info@sugarlandchapelhill.com.

Love children?
Come work with
Legacy Academy Preschool.
$8-10/hr • Call (919) 929-7060

For Rent

Help Wanted

Search “Community Food
Finder” in the iTunes Store

UNC Community

SERVICE DIRECTORY

H

orn & Br
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Psychiatrist & Artist

Tar

Julia W. Burns, MD
5809 Cascade Dr., Chapel Hill, NC 27514
919-428-8461 • juliaburnsmd.com

BlackAndWhiteReadAllOver.com

Drug, Alcohol, and Traffic Offenses

THE RESUME EXPERTS
Invision Resume Services
Get Interviews, Internships, & Job Offers...

Call Today & Save $25!

888-813-2320 • info@invisionyourimage.com

DTH
Interested
in this
Space?

Law Office of Daniel A. Hatley
dan@hatleylawoffice.com
www.hatleylawoffice.com
151 E. Rosemary St., Ste. 205
919-200-0822
Best Wishes to the Tar Heels in 2013-2014!

Advertise in the
DTH Service Directory...
It’s effective and affordable!

CALL 919-962-0252

TriadConnection
Airport Shuttle Service
CLT • PTI • RDU
919-619-8021
www.triad-connection.com
triadconnection1@gmail.com

*All Immigration Matters*

Brenman Law Firm, PLLC • Visas-us.com
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Religious Directory
EPISCOPAL CAMPUS MINISTRY
Join us for dinner & fellowship!
Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m.

jrogers@upcch.org • 919-967-2311
110 Henderson St., Chapel Hill

New Contemporary Worship Service

Mount Carmel Baptist Church
2016 Mt Carmel Church Rd.,
Chapel Hill, NC 27517
919-933-8565
www.mcbc1803.org

Coffee and snacks served at 8:45am
Contemporary Worship service 9:00am

Presbyterian
Campus
Ministry
• Thursdays Fellowship dinner
& program 5:45-8 PM

A Parish in the Episcopal Diocese of North Carolina

Student Chaplain - The Rev.Tambria Lee
(tlee@thechapelofthecross.org)

304 E. Franklin St. Chapel Hill, NC
(919)929-2193 | www.thechapelofthecross.org

• Weekly small groups
• Sunday Worship at our six local Partner Churches.
• Trips to the NC mountains & coast as well
as annual spring break mission opportunities.

www.uncpcm.com

First Pentecostal Church

Days Inn, 1312 N. Fordham Blvd.

Worship
with Us:
WEDNESDAYS
at 7:30pm
Special Music & Singing in Each Service
Visit us in Durham at 2008 W. Carver St.
Sunday 10am & 6:30pm, Tuesday 7:30pm
For more details: 919- 477- 6555
Johnny Godair, Pastor

‘

5:15pm
9am, 11am & Student Mass at 7pm

Chapel Hill to RDU $35
Share Ride $25

Our Faith is over 2,000 years old
Our thinking is not

God is still speaking

United Church of Chapel Hill:
Welcoming & Affirming
Open to EVERYONE
Social Justice • EQUALITY

Multi-cultural • Mutli-racial
Uniting - Just Peace Church.

-College Students WelcomeCoffee Hour & Classes at 10:00 a.m.
Worship at 8:45am & 11:00am
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Free throws vital to Tar Heels’ success
By Brooke Pryor
Free-throw line. Charity
stripe. Foul shot.
Any way it’s put, the 15-foot
unguarded shot is a player’s
to miss.
And Sunday against
Belmont, the No. 24 North
Carolina basketball team
missed 26 free throws, shooting 45.8 percent to Belmont’s
90.9 percent.
But after the dismal performance from the stripe, coach
Roy Williams didn’t change
anything about his team’s freethrow preparation leading
up to this weekend’s Hall of
Fame Tip-Off tournament in
Uncasville, Conn.
Though Williams can practice foul-shot situations before
the games, the simulation can’t
fully prepare players for the
mental pressure of making the
shots during competition.

“If two guys make 81 and
84 percent on their own, I
can’t simulate what their
thought process is in a game,”
Williams said. “We’ve got to
be able to handle that part of
it. But we shoot (free throws),
and I would say that we’re
more than likely going to
shoot more.”
Sophomore shooting
guard J.P. Tokoto, who has
seen increased playing time
with P.J. Hairston and Leslie
McDonald sitting out with
ongoing NCAA eligibility
issues, missed a whopping 12
free throws against Belmont,
something Williams said has
shaken Tokoto’s confidence.
Tokoto connected on two
of his seven shots from the
floor in his 28 minutes on the
court in Sunday’s loss. Since
his 13-point season debut,
Tokoto’s production has
dropped — scoring six points
against Holy Cross and eight

bot

Undergraduate student fees increase

Sports Editor

against Belmont.
With Hairston and
McDonald staying in Chapel
Hill this weekend as the NCAA
continues its investigation,
Tokoto and his teammates will
have to continue to assume
more on-court responsibility.
UNC will face a Richmond
team in the semifinal game of
the tournament Saturday that
defeated Belmont earlier this
season 69-61, and boasts two
guards that average double figures in scoring.
Belmont sunk 15 3-pointers against UNC last weekend, but Richmond has struggled behind the arc, scoring
only 17 3-point buckets in its
four games.
“It should get our guys’
attention,” Williams said. “The
team that beat us lost to the
guys we’re getting to play next.
“They play more of a halfcourt game ... they’re patient
and try to move it around and

sports@dailytarheel.com

leaders — discussion of the
fee dominated Student Fee
Advisory Subcommittee and
Tuition and Fees Advisory
Task Force meetings.
The board passed the proposal unanimously Thursday.
The fee originally proposed
by UNC’s Department of
Public Safety was a yearlong
permit that cost $227. The
fee is part of the department’s five-year plan. DPS
has incurred debt through the
creation of several parking
places and park-and-ride lots.
“Students, upon hearing
that, were unhappy with the
proposal,” said Executive Vice
Chancellor and Provost Jim
Dean.
“Students didn’t necessarily
see the benefit of the infrastructure.”
All students, except for
freshmen, will have to pay the
yearly student fee.
During the tuition and fees
meetings earlier this year,
student leaders said the fee
amount seemed arbitrary and
questioned how DPS chose
the amount. The board agreed
to conduct a review of the fiveyear plan and associated costs.
The trustees also discussed
various tuition increases to
be implemented next year.
In-state students will not be
affected by any tuition increases, but other groups will be.
Resident and nonresident
graduate students will pay a fee
increase of $350 next year. The
money will be used for financial aid and faculty retention.
“Having been able to give
faculty raises only one of the
last five years puts us in an
increasingly sensitive position
in respect to our peers,” Dean
said. “This is a reasonable
step to take in light of that.”
The board also expressed
concern with the 12.3-percent
out-of-state tuition increase

$2,000

$1,760.41

2009-10

2010-11

2011-12

2012-13

2013-14

$1,950.29*

2014-15

*projected total

SOURCE: STUDENT FEE ADVISORY SUBCOMMITTEE

that will be applied next year,
which amounts to $3,469.
Shirley Ort, associate
provost and director of the
Office of Scholarships and
Student Aid, said the out-ofstate tuition raise will affect
students, and UNC will need
$4.6 million to meet the
needs of those students after
the hike.
The UNC Board of
Governors exempted some
campuses, such as N.C. State

DTH/ZACH WALKER

University, from the increases
or instead applied lower
hikes.
“We’re all Tar Heels and we
don’t want to have to think of
people as in-state versus outof-state,” said board member
Sallie Shuping-Russell.
“This is not being applied
equally on campuses across
the system. Why there’s a
disparity is a concern for the
committee.”
Dean said the money from
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we’re here for you.
all day. every day

SELL YOUR CAR • VOLUNTEER
FIND A SITTER

COMMENCEMENT

the increase would not go to
the University, and would
instead go to the state’s general fund.
“It’s a tax,” said board
member Don Curtis.
“If the money comes in
and goes straight to the
Department of Treasury, it’s
a tax.”
university@dailytarheel.com
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where to go with the ball.”
Price knows that the secondary will have to play well
against ODU to keep Heinicke
from having career day.
“We know he’s mobile,
and we know he’s a very good
player, probably the best player on their team,” Price said.
“So we’re trying to contain
him you know, be sound on
defense with our assignments.”
UNC’s pass rush has to play
better as well. It was essentially
nonexistent against ECU, failing to register a sack in the
game, and senior defensive end
Kareem Martin knows they
can’t have that same performance against the Monarchs.
“I think we just have to get
on them early,” Martin said.
“With a team like this that
can throw the ball so well
they’re always in the game.
We want to just try and take
their confidence early.”
The numbers say that ODU
is a lot like ECU. UNC will take
the field Saturday with every
intention to prove otherwise.

Gawande has had a positive
effect on medicine and in the
general community. Gawande
will receive an honorary UNC
doctor of science degree.
“Carolina is privileged to
have Dr. Atul Gawande as our
spring commencement speaker,” she said. “His remarkable
career as a distinguished surgeon, writer and researcher is
inspiring. He is changing the
future of medicine while also
serving the public good.”
Student Body Vice
President Jacob Morse said
Gawande has a unique perspective that the students will
benefit from.
“I think he is going to be
a very powerful speaker,” he
said.
“I think his background
is one that the community
will appreciate. He is a very
renowned surgeon and he
has a good blend of someone
with a very refined technical
skill but also someone who is
engaging and people would
want to listen to.”

sports@dailytarheel.com

university@dailytarheel.com

JFK remembered
Former members of The
Daily Tar Heel staff reflect
on covering the president’s
death. See pg. 3 for story.
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CLOUDY WITH A CHANCE OF MEATBALLS 2 I

The Varsity Theatre
123 E. Franklin Street, Chapel Hill • 967-8665
www.varsityonfranklin.com

$1,917.02

$500

DON JON K

Fri & Sat: 9:10 • Wed: 9:10

$1,870.23

$1,000

Fri: 7:10, 9:20 • Sat: 4:30, 7:10, 9:20
Sun: 4:30, 7:10 • Wed: 7:10, 9:20

WE’RE THE MILLERS K

$1,880.64

$1,500

Movie Showtimes for Week 11/22/11/28
All Movies $4.00 • CLOSED MONDAY

Fri: 7:00 • Sat & Sun: 4:40, 7:00
Wed: 7:00

$1,850.42

dth file/halle sinnott
Sophomore J.P. Tokoto (13) missed 12 free throws and scored
eight points in 28 minutes on the court in the loss to Belmont.

FOOTBALL

Student fees have increased since 2009 in the areas of general, debt service, application, miscellaneous and special fees.

from page 1

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box (in
bold borders) contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Solution to
Thursday’s puzzle

Lights, camera, local
Carrboro Film Festival
continues to grow community support for short films.
See online for story.

Push for books
Campus groups band
together to get 10,000 books
donated in fifth annual drive.
See online for story.

UNC concussion center
The first ever health site
for retired football players
comes to three universities.
See online for story.

SUBLET your apartment before you go abroad.

FIND child care for next semester.
Sell
your “trash” for cash. dailytarheel.com/classifieds

408831.CRTR

Didn’t get the class you needed
this spring?
think
er
m
m
u
s
l
schoo
2014

Course listing available in
mid-December at summer.unc.edu.

416563.CRTR

get the shot they want.”
Richmond sends its opponents to the free-throw line
just more than 28 times per
game, and its opponents have
knocked down 70 percent of
those shots. By comparison,
the Spiders make it to the
charity stripe an average of 24
times per game, converting
64 percent of those chances
— making successful freethrow shooting vital to the
Tar Heels’ success once again.
“That would go down as
one of the two worst (freethrow) shooting performances of any team I’ve ever
coached,” said Williams about
the loss to Belmont. “But
we’ve got to try to make sure
that we correct any technical
problems and hope that we’ve
given them some guidance to
take care of the mental problems and then go from there.”

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Across
1 Brother of Raúl and
Juanita
6 Purple candle scent
11 Poetic time reference
14 Tequila source
15 Month in Madrid
16 Sprinkling on French
fries?
17 Uses as a reference
18 Many pets
19 For example
20 Calendar entry
21 Kyrgyzstan city
22 Construction beams
24 Julia’s “Ocean’s Twelve”
role
25 Legend of the links
27 Old __, Connecticut
28 “They went __ in a
Sieve, they did”: Lear
30 Logan of “60 Minutes”
32 Words in a dish
34 Relinquish
36 Jazz double bassist
Charlie
40 Web concerns ... and
based on six familiar
names hidden in
rows 1, 4, 12 and 15
of this puzzle grid,
what the black
squares in those
rows symbolize
43 West Texas city
44 Approaching
45 Tiny complaint
46 Uno y dos y tres
48 Migratory birds
50 Oaf
53 Some Staples

employees
55 Bear whose bed was too
hard
58 Source of much Indian
tea
60 Sky light?
61 Pumpkin, e.g.
62 Moo __ pork
63 Graduated series
65 10th-century Holy
Roman emperor
66 Mountain end
67 Increases, with “up”
68 “It Wasn’t All Velvet”
memoirist
69 Diddy ditty
70 Arraignment answers
71 “That’s all __, dude”:
“Not my fault”
Down
1 Aspect
2 “Just tell me”
3 Librarian’s device
4 Nevertheless
5 Out of concern that
6 Summer quaff
7 Taken

8 More than harmful
9 Works on walls
10 Mozart’s “__ fan tutte”
11 David Sedaris work
12 Lack faith in a truce,
maybe
13 “Family Ties” mother
23 Space on a form
25 “I want results!”
26 Lawsuit goal
29 “__ Me While I Kiss
This Guy”: book of
misheard lyrics
31 Loaded, in Limoges
32 Big club
33 Cyberchuckle
35 Predatory bird
37 Singer and longtime

(C)2013 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.

owner of baseball’s
Angels
38 Sch. 30 miles south of
Providence
39 Bygone boomer
41 Elbows to nibble
42 Royal title
47 Bagel choice
49 Perfect
50 __ tag
51 “Ulysses” actor Milo
52 Take by force
54 Apology ending
56 Teaser
57 Parting mot
59 Dealership amt.
61 Attend
64 Western st.
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Notes from a Small Island

Jock Lauterer, on being at UNC during Kennedy’s assassination

Featured online reader comment

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

No
thanks
to give in
Britain

Keep tornado victims
in mind this season

T

NEXT

“I just remember fade to black — everything
just stopped, Kurt Vonnegut’s bug in the
amber.”

leimodnu, on Social Security and its long-term stability

Junior journalism and global studies major from Laurel, Md.
Email: megancassella@gmail.com

11/25: THIS OR THAT?
Katherine Proctor compares
red and white wines.

QUOTE OF THE DAY

“So we’re the richest country on the planet,
and you think we can’t afford to give our
elderly and disabled a pittance?”

Megan Cassella

he first Thanksgiving I
can remember, I threw
up five minutes before
the annual family picture.
I’m forever immortalized on
Grandma’s wall with a napkin
in my hand and secondhand
mashed potatoes on my shoes.
The trend of bad
Thanksgivings only continued
from there — bad, of course,
only in the warmest sense of
the word. There was the year
the dog took a dump in the
back seat of the car, the year
the apple pie fell out the back
of it and, more recently, the
time the bumper fell off the
front. That year, we bought as
many bags of sliced bread as
rural Pennsylvania could supply, using the twist-ties as car
parts and the bread as unrefined hors d’oeuvres.
Each year, though, there was
always Thanksgiving. No matter where we were coming from
or what state we made it to, the
family was always there to faithfully gather around the table,
drink too much wine and eat the
cold mashed potatoes Grandma
ordered from Wal-Mart.
Until this year. On
Thursday, when 18 of the people I love most in this world sit
down to feast, I’ll be the face
on the iPad.
The British don’t celebrate
Thanksgiving. They hardly
even understand it. To them,
it’s one of these enigmatic
American traditions, something they hear about but
never quite acknowledge.
“What is it, again?” a friend of
mine asked when I first arrived.
“Why do you have that?”
At the end of October, my
boss asked me if I wanted a
day off the next week. “It’s
Thanksgiving, isn’t it?”
More recently, when I
explained the traditional feast
to the man sitting beside me
at work, the grouchy South
Londoner scoffed. “It just sounds
like another Christmas,” he said
with a shrug. “Typical greedy
Americans.”
Curious as they are about the
holiday, they don’t get it. I could
shout the merits of November
turkey and stuffing and ice-cold
football games until my face
turned blue, with each stubborn Brit remaining secure in
the fact that his country has the
cultural advantage of a wintertime where Christmas is king
and decorations go up before
Halloween.
In my family, Thanksgiving
was always a milestone. We
had the bulk of the year already
behind us: another summer
gone, a new school year underway. The fall was our time for
transition and new starts, but
no new job or significant other
meant much until it’d been
validated by the rest of the family. Nothing felt real until the
dishes had been served and the
cousins had been ushered into
the front row.
This year, though, the
British apathy to our seemingly gluttonous holiday had
me wondering if it’s really all
that meaningful.
But I believe we’ve been
graced: with a mandatory
yearly reunion; with an early
winter dinner among friends
who never skimp on second
helpings or good conversation.
And we’ve found our own
cultural advantage, in place
cards and new traditions and
sweet potatoes.
That is, at least, what I keep
trying to tell the British.
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Editorial

Strength in numbers
Students, take
action against the
housing ordinance.

E

ach year, the town
of Chapel Hill has
the opportunity to
repeal the ordinance banning more than four residents in the same house,
yet no action has been
taken. It’s time for students
to step up and take initiative as one voice to show
the town how unrealistic
the initiative really is.
Students are fortunate
in that they can readily
communicate and create
dialogue with the town.
The Town Council meets
the second and fourth
Monday of most months. It
is time to get on the agenda and to tell the town that
students are serious about
this issue and eager to see
it overturned.
Students at UNC and
some other citizens realize
how unrealistic the ordinance is in a college town
such as Chapel Hill. The
ordinance unfairly burdens
landlords and students.
Affordable housing is
hard to come by in Chapel
Hill, and having more
than four residents in a
house can lower the cost of
rent. There are also many
homes in which the town

has allowed blueprints to
include more than four
bedrooms, so this ordinance stops landlords from
receiving fair value to their
property.
Town residents should
be cognizant that Chapel
Hill is a college town that
is built around UNC. At
the core of UNC, and very
much at the core of Chapel
Hill, are the students.
This does not mean,
however, that students
have the right to be disruptive. Students should
be aware that they live
near families and permanent town residents.
There are many students
who follow the rules and
do not throw parties on a
regular basis. It is not fair
to punish students that
are living off campus and
prevent them from finding
affordable housing in order
to send a message to the
overly disruptive ones.
Current UNC students
will obviously care about
this issue if it affects them.
However, their dislike of
this ordinance will naturally wane with time —
students will graduate and
they will move away. This
means that many will no
longer care about the fourperson ordinance upon
their graduation since it
will no longer affect them.

This unfair treatment of
UNC students will continue
until some decide to finally
take initiative and definitive
action. That time is now.
UNC students, when
they put their minds
together, can be quite an
extraordinary force. This
mass mobilization has
been seen before with the
petitions for the drop/
add period and the divestment from coal. Twitter
can spread information.
Facebook groups can be
formed. Petitions can be
signed.
Students have the right
to have their voices heard.
It is time to go to Town
Council meetings and
directly talk to them so that
they can comprehend how
unfair this ordinance is.
UNC students can continue to complain about
this ordinance. Yet they
have no right to continue
to complain if they remain
complacent and don’t take
action. The most disappointing aspect of this
entire situation would be
if UNC students did not
do their utmost to overturn this ordinance.
Students are the driving
force of Chapel Hill. That
means that we have to be
the driving force to bring
more attention to this
issue and overturn it.

Column

The Friday Interview
Bob Pleasants discusses the goals of the newly created Electeds.

A

new coalition of
local and state-level
elected officials in
North Carolina has been
established explicitly to work
on issues affecting lesbian,
gay, bisexual and transgender
equality. As the group, named
N.C. Electeds for Equality, is
forming, it must fight LGBToppressive legislation while
expanding its membership.
UNC Interpersonal Violence
Prevention Coordinator Bob
Pleasants has a few specific
ideas the group should keep
in mind as it develops.
The group’s first problem
in confronting legislation
affecting LGBT persons
in the state is the recently
passed constitutional ban on
same-sex marriage, known
as Amendment One. The
amount of misinformation
distributed by lawmakers to
garner support for the amendment may have long-lasting
implications to constituents.
Leveraging this information,
proponents of the ban were
able to transform the debate
from an issue of citizens’
equal rights to the hotly contested issue of gay marriage.
“The first goal of the
Electeds for Equality should
be confronting the widespread misinformation generated by the Amendment
One legislation.”
However, the Electeds for

Bob Pleasants
Pleasants is the interpersonal
violence prevention coordinator
for UNC Student Wellness.
Email: bpleas@email.unc.edu

Equality will need to focus on
mobilizing those in power to
cooperate. The group consists
of several high-profile leaders,
including Chapel Hill Mayor
Mark Kleinschmidt and N.C.
Attorney General Roy Cooper.
“LGBT issues are
already being promoted at
University and local levels
throughout the state.”
But the last frontier of the
LGBT equality movement
needs to be in the state arena.
“There may be room at
this level for cooperation
between the aisles, particularly for bipartisan cooperation between LGBT equality
supporters and officials on
the right.”
All of this is not to say that
the group shouldn’t focus on
smaller-scope issues, too.
“I think small-potato
issues like gender-neutral
housing are another opportunity to promote LGBT equal-

ity at the university level.”
The Board of Governors’
decision on gender-neutral
housing has dealt a blow to
the campus’ autonomy and
the LGBT community as a
whole. As Chapel Hill students continue to contest the
BOG decision, Electeds for
Equality must not shy away
from entering the fight.
The group must support
LGBT equality at every level.
LGBT oppression-enabling
decisions anywhere in the
state affect all related policies. The group therefore has
a responsibility to pick up
and run with the genderneutral housing standard, as
well as any similar “smallpotato” issue in the state.
The advent of N.C.
Electeds for Equality marks
a milestone in the fight for
LGBT equality. In order to
ensure that all of these levels
are covered, it’s important
that the N.C. Electeds for
Equality pool together voices
from all corners of the state.
And that needs to include
the obvious lack of enough
Republican members in the
group.
“We’ll start to see more
involvement from politicians
once constituents start to
contact their elected officials.”
Kern Williams is a member
of the editorial board.

TO THE EDITOR:
By now, I’m sure many
of you have heard about the
devastating impact tornadoes had on the Midwest
last Sunday. My hometown,
Washington, Ill., saw the
greatest amount of destruction.
An EF-4 tornado ripped
through the heart of the
town, damaging or destroying an estimated 1,000
homes and businesses in
the process. Hundreds of
people have now found
themselves homeless,
injured and in desperate
need of help.
If you are looking to give
to a good cause this holiday
season, please consider
donating to the American
Red Cross to help those
who lost everything. To
ensure your donation
makes it to Illinois tornado victims, specify that
you want it to go toward
“Central Illinois Tornado
Relief.” Donations can be
made via phone (309-6777272), online (http://www.
redcross.org/charitabledonations) or by mail (Red
Cross Central IL Chapter:
311 W John H Gwynn Jr
Ave., Peoria, IL 61605).
Dave Ernst
Graduate student
Biology

Cultural context can
change a whole story
TO THE EDITOR:
In the Nov. 20 DTH, the
Daily Dose reported a case
in India in which a “relative” of a bride married her
when the groom did not
show up to the wedding.
You commented that this is
incest.
Well, to begin with,
please remember that
“relative” is, well, a relative term, based on culture. Similarly, “incest” is
a term that has different
meaning in different cultures. Leaving aside sexual
relations at the most basic
level of closeness, that of
parents and children and
sisters and brothers —
which seem to be viewed
negatively almost universally — many other types
of unions, for example,
between cousins, are fully
accepted and sometimes
endorsed in many cultures.
Even in the U.S., in many
states, they are legitimate.
In many cultures, a marriage between an uncle and
niece is also considered
acceptable.
I do not know the exact
details of the event in
India you described, but
I am pretty certain that
according to the local culture, it was not considered
incest.
In order to understand
better the relative value of
such concepts, I can highly
recommend taking courses
in religious studies.
Evyatar Marienberg
Assistant professor
Religious studies

Kvetching board™
kvetch:
v.1 (Yiddish) to complain
Senior year: where the percent of classes you attend is
nearly as pitiful as our team’s
free-throw percentage.
To the girl who grabbed my
crotch before asking me to
buy you a drink: Bold strategy, but a simple smile and
hair twirl would have sufficed — not that I minded.
Despite what others say, the
UNC bench looks great this
year. Then again, half are
wearing suits.
JADM! I’m the cat on the corner of Longview Street, and
nobody “owns” me. I worked
hard to train this man to pay
my vet bills, feed me and
brush my coat daily. You better back off my man, bitch.
Thanksgiving is neither
really fall nor winter. It’s very
confusing — so we just kind
of slaughter a turkey.
You know the world is in
trouble when your first
thought watching a bowerbird’s mating ritual is, “Hey,
it’s twerking!”
My kvetching record for the
semester is 1-7. What am I,
the football team?
Like every other Carolina
student, I sometimes struggle to feel smart — but I
beat the Elite Four the other
day, so at least I’ve got that
going for me.
Girl walking my way / Saw
way more than I cared to /
Leggings worn as pants.
Joe Biden visits campus:
All of a sudden athletes are
getting yelled at by police
for having motorized vehicles on the sidewalk.
I got really excited because I
thought I saw Joel James, but
then he walked into the UL ...
To our clogged washing
machine that keeps eating
everyone’s eh ... ladies’
undergarments: This has
gone on far too thong and
it’s getting draining.
White girls on campus be like
Aretha Franklin. Can’t get any
R-E-S-P-E-C-T around here.
I’d totally let the first-year
who played Sweeney Todd
bake me into a pie ... or
pretty much anything he
wants to do to me, really.
To the graduate student
who demanded the author
of a lame kvetch apologize
and repent: Epic troll bro!
Let’s be honest, the worst
part of driving down South
Road isn’t the crosswalks or
traffic, it’s the 102 Jamz dead
spot in front of the Union.
Say what you will about
HvZ. At least we’re not
playing “Catch an Illegal
Immigrant.” Lookin’ at you,
University of Texas.
Congrats to the new chancellor and provost on their
new Audi and BMW! Clearly
representing the University’s new values.
To the random guy who
Facebook-messaged me
asking for sex by saying he
wanted to be bumped by a
ginger: What?
Send your one-to-two
sentence entries to
opinion@dailytarheel.com,
subject line ‘kvetch.’

SPEAK OUT
Writing guidelines
• Please type: Handwritten letters will not be accepted.
• Sign and date: No more than two people should sign letters.
• Students: Include your year, major and phone number.
• Faculty/staff: Include your department and phone number.
• Edit: The DTH edits for space, clarity, accuracy and vulgarity. Limit
letters to 250 words.
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Hill, N.C. 27514
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